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Utah Developmental Disabilities Council 

Tuesday, November 14th, 2017 
Meeting Minutes 

Rm 125, Cannon Health Building  
 
Members Present: Deborah Bowman- Chair, Adina Zahradnikova, Abigail Wright, Amber Foster, Bryan 
Dial, Christian Navarrete, Colette Madsen, Crystal Pyne, Glen Larsen, Greg Smith, Jaret Winn, Julia Pearce, 
Kristen Hone, , LeAnne Huff (for Pam Bennett),  Les Carter (for Angie Pinna), Libby Oseguera, Sen. Luz 
Escamilla, Matt Wappett, Neil Allred, Noel Taxin, Rita Boullion  
 
UDDC Staff:  Claire Mantonya, Debbie Dilley, Eric Stoker, Linda Hansen, Lindsey Hunter 
 
Guests: Kevin Bagley, Courtney (Kristen Hone staff) 
 
Excused:  Denell Miles, Kelie Hess- Vice Chair, Kim Jensen, Jared Stewart, Nels Holmgren, Rep. Paul Ray, 
Sarah Brenna, Staci Christiansen, Tanya Semerad, Tracy Johnson, Trevor Buit,  
 
CONFLICT OF INTEREST 
 

Claire Mantonya  reviewed the conflict of interest forms, explaining what constitutes conflict of 
interest.   Members completed these forms as well as the permission for picture/video forms.  
 
INTRODUCTIONS 
 

Deborah Bowman opened the meeting and welcomed everyone, who then introduced themselves and 
their role within the disability community. Our new council members Abigail Wright, Colette Madsen, and 
Stephanie Roach introduced themselves.  Deborah told Council members that we can save money by not 
mailing meeting packets, so it is appreciated if members and print off their own copies from the agenda 
email to bring to the Council meeting.  Claire told members that anyone who needs a hard copy of the 
meeting packets can request that option any time. 
 
PUBLIC COMMENT - LEGISLATION—ACA 
 

Senator Luz Escamilla explained that the State has been holding back on expanding Medicaid to 
include more poor people due to uncertainty at the federal level; however a waiver has been approved by 
CMS as of last week to serve chronic homeless, addicts, and individuals in the justice system (about 4,000 
to 6,000 people), leaving another 160,000 without Medicaid coverage. Economic outlook projections look 
good, but now because of the focused approach to homelessness, may take a chunk of the Social Services 
Appropriations subcommittee funding, unless the committee receives additional monies. Housing is now in 
the Social Services Appropriations Subcommittee, and this service will be competing with disability 
services. There continues to be uncertainty at the federal level in regards to insurance coverage. 
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VOTE TO APPROVE COUNCIL MINUTES FROM SEPTEMBER MEETING 
 

Deborah asked for a motion to approve the September 12, 2017 meeting minutes. Bryan Dial moved 
to approve the minutes, Noel Taxin seconded the motion. The minutes were approved unanimously. 
 
PRESENTATION ON MEDICAID AND MEDICAID WAIVERS: UNDERSTANDING MEDICAID 
 

Kevin Bagley gave a presentation that explained Medicaid and Medicaid Waivers. The percentage of 
Utahns on Medicaid or CHIP is 9.6% and the total was 318,647 people as of August, 2017. Of these groups, 
there were 194,011 children, 34,866 people with disabilities, 35,062 adults, 19,380 CHIP recipients, and 
14,220 PCN recipients. 15,995 people over 65, and 35,062 pregnant women were also served.  Frequently 
used terms for Medicaid are State Plan Benefits, HCBS- Home and Community Based Services, Waivers, 
FMAP-Federal Medical Assistance Percentage (Services), and FFP-Federal Financial Participation 
(Administration). Medicaid is a jointly funded system between the federal and state government and each 
Medicaid program is designed to allow each individual State’s determine how best to fit their needs. When 
we talk about normal Medicaid services, we are typically talking about those State wide benefits like home 
and health benefits. 
  From a waiver standpoint, services are separated between the State and the specialized funding 
available in waiver funds. The HCBS is a type of waiver with individual eligibility requirements.  The 
HCBS rule was the first rewrite of rule since the 1980s. In Utah right now roughly 30% of the cost comes 
from State dollars, 70% comes from federal tax dollars (FMAP).  
             MCOs are Managed Care Organizations and ACO are Accountable Care Organizations, which are 
physical health managed healthcare organizations. MCOs pertain to mental health and other services. FFS is 
Fee for Services. Some services don’t have a managed healthcare services such as helping those on the 
Autism spectrum are paid for FFS. EPSDT stands for Early Periodic Screening Diagnosis and Testing. 
ESPDT typically covers services necessary for children 21 and under who need Medicaid through medical 
necessities. 

Julia Pearce mentioned that in the East Coast states, many MCOs have been experimenting with 
combining services for people with dual diagnoses (intellectual disabilities and mental health), regardless of 
where the funding comes from, to help cover service needs. In Utah it is difficult to integrate and cover 
costs for example for a physical/developmental disability and mental health services, The trend nationally 
has been to move long-term services into MCO’s to integrate physical and mental health services. 
 
Kevin’s power point will be available on the UDDC website (utahddcouncil.org). 
 
 
BUDGET—REVIEW OF THE PAST YEAR 
 

Linda Hansen explained the current budget and the line item changes. Last year’s final budget was 
also presented. Currently the award for 2018 is only through the end of December because of the Continuing 
Budget Resolution, but we expect to receive the same allocation as the previous year. We anticipate the 
budget for the federal fiscal year will not reduce our projected budget. Deborah asked for a motion to 
approve the changes to the current year budget. Rita Boullion so moved and Bryan Dial seconded the 
motion and it passed unanimously. 
 
 
 
 
PRESENTATION—DISABILITY HEALTH GRANT  
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Libby Oseguera presented an overview of the Disability Health Grant that she is managing at the 

Department of Health.  The goal is to improve the health of people with mobility limitations and intellectual 
disabilities by the end of 5 years. Expected intermediate outcomes are to improve the capacity of the Bureau 
of Health Promotion to better serve people with disabilities, enhance and expand coalitions and to 
collaborate to help better serve people with disabilities. 

The grant created a Utah Disability Advisory Committee (UDAC) to function as a coordinating 
council with representatives from State and local government agencies, self-advocates, business and 
community partners. Meetings can be attended by phone or in person, they are 2 hours long and there are 4-
6 meetings a year. 

Year one of the grant dealt with the Bureau and greater Health Department focused on building 
awareness about being more inclusive of people with disabilities. UDAC is currently in year two, which is 
focused on expanding Year One’s goals. Year 3 will focus on health goals to generate healthy lifestyle 
changes. The National Diabetes Prevention Program has been expanded to include people with disabilities 
and a pilot program will be run in Utah. It is a rather intensive year long program requiring the cooperation 
of physicians of the participants.  The third goal is the development of a healthy campus policy initiative 
targeting day programs and group home settings where people work and live.  Statistics show that people 
with disabilities are far unhealthier in terms of obesity, smoking, high blood pressure, arthritis, asthma, etc. 
than the general population.   
 
This slide presentation will also be available on the UDDC website. 
 
CULTURAL COMPETENCY 
Linda Hansen shared the Community of Practice work group’s definition and vision of cultural competence 
for Utah.   The Council members participated in a fun activity sharing in small groups about individual 
family customs and traditions around Thanksgiving, highlighting the differences and commonalities.   
 
ICF TRANSITION PROGRAM 
 

Glen Larsen presented about the Intermediate Care Facilities for people with Intellectual Disabilities 
(ICF/ID)  and how the transition program from ICF/ID into the Home and Community Based Services 
Waiver is administered.  Currently there is a work group that Staci, Deborah, Claire, and Glen are 
participating in to review and improve the Transition education process.   

The transition program is not mandatory. There is limited funding so all who would like to transition 
from a facility to the HCBS Waiver may not be able to do so.  
 
PRIORITIES FOR DIFFERENT DEPARTMENTS FOR THE LEGISLATIVE AGENDA 
 

Adina Zahradnikova of the Disability Law Center explained that the Good Landlord Policy is 
preventing people who were previously convicted as criminals and may have abused substances from 
finding housing. The DLC is also concerned that this class was previously protected but now is no longer 
being protected at the federal level, but only at the State level. 

 
Dr. Matt Wappett spoke in support of special education and post-secondary education.  He talked 

about Assistive Technology and funding supports. 
 

LeAnne Huff from the Division of Substance Abuse and Mental Health mentioned that they have 3 
priorities: help with opioid epidemic; housing for women and children; and an increase of forensic beds at 
the Utah State Hospital.   
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Noel Taxin spoke about building blocks and an amendment to the newborn screening statute, 
clarifying its purpose. There will also be discussion about amending of language regarding autism reporting 
data to help clarify obtaining this information.  
 

Neil Allred talked about the past 3-year plan to improve direct care staff wages from $8 to $11 an 
hour.  Retention of staff has dropped from 80% to 50% with the wage increase. This year there is a hope to 
get $3 million to continue the staff wage increases. The second focus is for $350,000 transportation to help 
meet these needs. 
  

Les Carter said the DSPD will be asking for funding to meet increased critical needs, the Waiting 
List, and for youth aging out of DCFS.  Specific dollar amounts will come out in the Governor’s budget in 
December. 
 

Eric Stoker shared his experience with meeting with his new Representative, Cheryl Acton, and 
inviting her to his place of work to highlight his job capabilities.  He encouraged all Council members to get 
to know their own legislators!  
 
MEETING ADJOURNED 

Deborah asked for a vote to close the meeting. Bryan moved, Christian Navarrete seconded and it 
was voted unanimously to close the meeting. 
  
Meeting adjourned at 1:31 PM. 

 
Next UDDC Full Council meeting will be February 6, 2018        12 p.m – 3:30 p.m. 
State Capitol Auditorium, 350 North State Street, Salt Lake City, Utah 84114 

• Council members can meet at the Capitol Cafeteria at 7:45 a.m. to spend the morning attending 
the Social Services Committee meeting and then observing the House and Senate in action. 

 
Next Executive Committee Meeting will be December 12, 2017   11 a.m – 1 p.m. 
DD Council Office Conference Room, 155 South 300 West, Suite 100, Salt Lake City, UT  84101 
 
Minutes prepared by Lindsey Hunter 
**Attachments available by contacting Lindsey Hunter at 801-533-3965 or lahunter@utah.gov 
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